Frequently Asked Questions:

Who We Are
Founded in 2008, we have worked for over a

Q: How long does it take to get certified?
A: Our Open Water Certification will take you only
four days to complete – Thursday and Friday
evening and the weekend – and are offered
every other week.
Q: How old do I need to be to be certified?
A: Students must be at least 10 years old.
Q: Which training agency do you use?

decade to bring quality scuba instruction to
North Carolina’s coast. In those years we have
certified thousands of divers of all ages, and
are always happy to see familiar faces come
into our shop. Since 2008 we have grown
tremendously in property, customers and
experience, but our goal always remains the
same - to turn the world into scuba divers!
Welcome and we hope you decide to join the
Scuba Now family.

What are you waiting for?

A: We use SSI as we believe they are the best.
Q: How much does it cost to get certified?
A: Normal price - $475
14 and under - $575
We proudly certify all Purple Heart veterans for
free!

5740 Oleander Dr.
Wilmington, N.C.
28403

Q: What will I need for my Open Water course?
A: You will need to have your own mask, fins and
snorkel.
Q: I’m already certified, but it’s been a while…
could I just come to refresh my skills?
A: Absolutely! We’d love to have you for a Refresher
Course at our pool or lake.
Q: If I am unable to make it to class can I
reschedule?
A: Of course! Give us a call and we will reschedule
your class for a $50 rescheduling fee. We do not
offer refunds if you choose to cancel.

Captain Shawn Nasseri:
Scuba Now founder, SSI Instructor, Ironman
Finisher, and Dog Lover

Contact Us

Phone: (910) 395-5111
Email: info@scuba-now.com
Web: Scuba-Now.com
Facebook: Scuba-Now
Instagram: @scuba_now

Learn to Dive Now!

Let’s Scuba Now
From snorkeling to Instructor Level

Products and Services
•

We carry top-rated dive

Certifications, our shop provides safe

equipment such as Atomic,

diving fun for everyone!

Zeagle and Mares, and will use
our expertise to ensure you a
perfect fit.

Our heated, commercial pool, just one mile
from our Oleander location.

“In 17 years of being certified, ScubaNow is by far the best dive shop I have

•

We offer rentals for BCDs,
regulators, nitrox and air tanks.

•

Our trained professionals will
help with your tank maintenance
with visual inspections and fills
on both air and nitrox tanks.

•

We also offer in-house service on
all of your Atomic and Zeagle
equipment.

ever encountered.”

With high-quality instruction, friendly
staff, and today’s best equipment, Scuba
Now is the place to go for all your diving
needs. Our experienced instructors will
guide you in the comfort and
convenience of our nearby pool and
lake. Come and see why Scuba Now is
considered one of the best dive shops in
the country!

Test the Waters
Our Try Scuba program lets you dip your
fins in for only $50 and no personal gear
required!
Jump in!
Our Open Water Certification class will
give you the knowledge and experience
you need to dive confidently.
Dive to Mastery

Lake Serene, our own 30-acre, spring fed,
commercial lake in Shallotte.

We offer a large variety of specialized and
advanced programs from Search and
Rescue to the highly-regarded Master
Scuba Diver training course.
Discover a new world

p

